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RAISING SALARIES. ;
The House Loses Its Head

and Votes a Heavy In-
crease.

the New St. Louis Senatorial
District Is Causing" a Row

in Camp.

Bills to Tax Corporations
Are Thicker Than the .

Bees.

Senators Smash a Civil Serv-
ice Reform Bill With

Ease.
'\u25a0 '--yr. \u25a0

Thanks to the ignorance ofthe mem-
bers of the house as to the nature of the
bill and to the hurly-burly fashion in
which it was rushed through, the meas-
ure adding $7,000 a year to the salary
and contingent budget of the bureau of
labor statistics, went through with
a whoop. This was done in the
face of the objection of Mr.
Morgan, that he did not believe
that the funds in the treasury would
warrant such an appropriation; in the
lace of the protest of Mr. Benson that
the bill had not been fully considered
by the house, and the assertion of Mr.
Flatters that the sum was excess-
ive. Ou the very start the buncombe
cry was raised that the bill was to
ameliorate every known evil from which
labor now suffers, while at the same
time the references to the appropria-
tions it contained were very delicate.
The effect, was to scare up a vision of
an outraged labor vote if the bill was
defeated, and the members went for it
like sheep after a bell-wether. The bill
creates three new offices and raises the
annual salary expense account of the
labor bureau *?7,000. The one feature of
the bill commanding approbation from
the meinl*ers who voted against it was
that which provides for factory inspec-
tion. The vote upon the passage of the
bill was:

"TEAS.
Ackerman, Fuhrmann. Morgan,
JBarieau, Greely, Morris,
Bickel. JJHacuey, Perrin,
Brush, JHalgren, Foe,
Oapser, Hanson. Qnam.
Cram. Harrington. Koberts,
Cros__eld, Haven, Savage,
Damp, Hay, Bfeaife.
Davenport, Hejiiemann, Sevatson,
Davis, C. JR., Hoppin, Seymour,
Davis. C. H.. Uu-Jber, . Smith.
Dunham, Ives. stebbins,
Dunn, tlacobson, Stevens, F. C,
Eastman, James, Stev___^_L F.,
JJEhnqulst, .Tones, TUurber,
Ellliigsou, Keres, Under*
Erictson, JKreis, Vollmer.
Evenson, Lane, Wilson, H.,
Farley, Lossow, Wilson. H.H.,
Flathers, LipJbtJy. Williams,
Fleming, JJMcGrath. "Willrich,
Flynn, McMillan, Mr.Speaker-56

KAT6.
Anderson, Davis, A.. Smont,
Bain, Hovt. Swain,
Barr. Johnson, E.C. T_ft,
Ben-ion, Johnson, J.N. Thoe,
Buell, Maland, Wing—l7.
Cox, JMcJNeUT,

FOR AMERICA.

Col. Graves Drafts an Important
National Resolution.

Col. Graves distinguished himself yes-
terday morning by the introduction ot a
very lengthy resolution relating to the
affairs of the general government' in
connection with sea coast fortifications
and foreign steamship lines. In con-
densed form the resolution provides:

Whereas, Itis one of the highest" at-
tributes of the sovereign power vested
in the United States by the constitution
to regulate commerce with foreign na-
tions among the several states and the
Indian tribes; and

Whereas. The respect of the people of
foreign powers is more largely induced
and secured by a vigorous commercial
policy on the part of a nation than by
any other cause, and the patriotism of
our people is aroused and heightened
by the knowledge that our flag is seen,
known and honored throughout the
earth, while at the same time a large
foreign commerce affords a great field
of industry, and educates large num-
bers of our people in the arts- of seafar-
ing life, whereby they are made ready
for the naval service 'at any moment in
the event of a war on the ocean ; and

Whereas, The time now appears to
be nearly ripe for tbe great commerce
of the pastern nations, that has for
more than 3,000 years moved West, to
change its course and find its nearest
and best markets moving east to and
through the United States; therefore.

Resolved; By the Legislature of the
State of Minnesota, That the United
States Iras reached a point of develop-
ment and wealth that demands from
this time forward a fixed and energetic
foreign commercial policy. This nation
should no longer pursue a policy that in
effect debars an American, seeking to
leave his native shore, from sailing
under the flag of his country, and com-
pels him to seek transportation upon a
foreign ship under a foreign flag, and,
as all civilized nations now carrying on
a foreign commerce upon the high seas
contribute largely from the public treas-
uries of the respective nations to sup-
port and maintain such commerce, the
time has come when the United States,
to compete for and do a fair proportion
of said commerce, must grant like aid
and support: therefore we favor suchan appropriation from the United States
treasury as .- tall insure the construction
and operatioh at an early day of one
steamship Ine, at least, equal in
all respect ?J to the Cunard line
of steamers, from New York
to European ports; also one line suita-
ble for the transportation of all mer-
chandise and property between theport of New York and the Brazilian
and South American ports: also aline
ofsteamships running from San Fran-
cisco and Tacoma to the ports of Japan
and China sufficient to meet the de-
mands of the commerce of those nations
with tht Unite _ States, and also aline j
of steamships .-tinning from the ports 'of San Tra ncisco and Taeoinatothe
ports ofAustralia and the intermediateislam

:. solved further, That the building
\u25a0.]< _v. protection of the national com-

merce on the high seas, as well as the
proper protection of our cities and
coasts from foreign foes, requires the
immediate construction and equipment
of a perfect system of sea coast fortifica-
tions, and that every energy and effort
should be made by the government of
tlie United States to construct and com-
plete such a system of sea coast forti-
fications without delay, and not rely
for protection of our coast and cities, in
case of a foreign war, upon a navy,
however strong, etc.

Resolved further. That all the nat-
ural, international and treaty rights of
the United States should be religiously
preserved and guarded, and that we
favor the preservation of all these
lights without regard to tlie cost or sac-
rifice that may be required to accom-
plish ibis .-ml. and that as one of the
states of the Union we leal* with deep
solicit upon the acts and course of
the German empire towards the inhab-
tants of the Samoan islands and the of- !
ficers and government thereof; and
that, if uncier certain circumstances I
these acts and this course of conduct .
coord be considered as a simple oat- \u25a0

burst of the benevolence of a Christum '
nation toward a few hall-naked say- !ages living in their native islands; the!
tact tfmt all the difficulty ami disturb- j
ance ocrsrs at points where the inter- i
nation-. snd treaty rights of the United jStates are involved and the commerce ;

of the United States most seriously i
menaced and injured is taken in con- ;
nection with all the ether circumstances, ]

strong evidence that the blow is aimed
at the interest and commerce ; of the
United States, and not against a few-
savages inhabiting small islands in the j
Southern seas, - 1

Resolved iurther, That the senators !
and members of congress from this
state be and hereby are jinstructed to
use all their influence in the executive
and legislative departments of the
United States government to carry into
effect the principles of these resolu-
tions.

Col. Graves—These resolutions are
an endeavor to place the state of Min-
nesota on record as regards our sea-
coast fortifications aud lines offoreign
steamships. Imove that they be print-
ed and referred to the committee of the
whole.

This was done.

LOCAL. OPTION.

Members to Have a Chance to
Spout on That.

As published in the Globe yesterday,
the temperance committee of the house
made its report yesterday on the
county local option bill. There were
majority and minority reports. The
former reported in favor of the passage
of the Malaud local option bill. The
minority — Messrs. McKusick, Perrin
and Ives reported against its passage,
and in favor of the high license reso-
lution of Representative Hoyt. John
Day Smith moved that the majority re-
port be adopted, -and Mr. McKusick
moved for the adoption of the minority
report Messrs. LaueaudMcKusick sup- }
petted the minority report, and Messrs. i
Smith and Ellingson the majority. Mr. !
Ellingson called for yeas and nays on a
motion to adopt the majority report.
On a call of the house, the sefgeaut-at-
arms was sent skirmishing all over the
capitol for members who inadver-
tently, or otherwise, were absent
Mr. Flynn .'. called the attention
erf the chair to the absence of the
•'reverend incumbent from MilleLacs."
The sergeant-at-arms soon brought him
in. amiast applause. After the call
was over Mr. Smith asked to have -per-
mission to withdraw his motion to
adopt, the majority report and substi-
tute tor ii a motion to have the whole
matter go to the general orders of the
house tor future discussion.

"There are liquor dealers in the
lobby of this house at the present
moment interviewing members on this
bill, and in a spirit of fairness Isuggest
that this matter be allowed to come
before the house foropen discussion."'

Mr. Smith's motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Flynn then moved that the whole
subject be made a special order for
Wednesday evening next at 7:30
o'clock. This was satisfactory to Mr.
Lane.

"1 am willing that these gentlemen
should talk for a month, although I
would prefer to have the discussion

commence at 12 o'clock than 7:30." The
special or ler motion prevailed.

LIQUOR AND HOLIDAYS.
Mr. Foe's bill to prevent the sale of

liquor on certain legal holidays passed
the house as follows, yesterday:

That section ten (10) of chapter six-
teen (16* of General Statutes of 1838, as
amended by the provisions of section
one ill of chapter eighty-one (SI) of the
General Laws ofthe year eighteen hun-
dred and eighty-seven (1887) be and the
same is hereby amended by adding
after the words "special election day"'
where the same first occur in said sec-
tion the words "or on any thirtieth day
of May. commonly called 'Memorial
day,' or on any thirty-first day of May
whenever the thirtieth day ofMay falls
ou Sunday," and by adding after the
words "special election day ' where the
same last occurs in said section the
''and of every thirtieth day of May,
commonly called 'Memorial * day,- and
of every thirty-first day of May when-
ever the thirtieth day of May falls on
Sunday." All acts and parts of acts
inconsistent with the provisions of this-
act are hereby repealed.

DONNKLLYISM.

Sir. Vollrner Introduces a Crush-
ing Railroad Rate Bill.

Representative Vollrner has suddenly-
developed a fit of Donnellyism, which
took form yesterday in the reduction of
a grain freight rate bill, very similar
to the Utopian measures introduced
two years ago. This bill provides an 'iron-clad classification that will make
every railroad manager in the state
wish Mr. Yollmer in the same pot of
soup in which Mr. Donnelly now rests.
The provisions ol the bill are:

No rate or charge in excess of the
rates and charges hereby fixed shall be
charged or collected for the transporta-
tion of grain and its products in car-
load lots on or over any railroad in this
state, viz: For carrying grain or its
products not exceeding 175 miles, 7
cents per 100; more than 175 miles, and
not more than 200. 9 cents per 100; more
than 980 miles, and not more than 250,
11 cents per 100; more than 250 and not
over 300, IS cents per 100; more than 300
and not over 350, 15 cents per 100; more
than 350 and not more than 400, If.; .
cents per 100: exceeding 400 miles, for
each SO miles, or major fraction thereof
of such excess, 1 cent per 100 pounds:
provided,for any overload no penalty or
charge in excess of 25 per cent addi-
tional to the rate fixed shall be charged,
and then only upon the amount over-
loaded, or upon the excess.. For the
purposes of this act all connecting rail-
roads in this state shall be deemed as
one railroad line, and any shipper may
ship grain or products in car load lots a*t
the rate prescribed from any railroad
station in this state on connecting lines.

For the first violation of this act by a
railroad or its agents a fine of not less
than 1-1.000 nor more than $5,000 is pro-
vided; second violation, a fine of 510.-
--000 shall be imposed. Any railroad re-
fusing to comply with the* act shall con-
stitute a separate and distinct offense.
For this refusal a railroad's charter and
franchise may be forfeited and the road
be wound up. If it be a foreign com-
pany, itmay be restrained from doing
business in the state. County attorneys
are required to watch the railroads and
report by the Ist of November each
year to the attorney general all viola-
tions. Any violations of the provisions
of this act shall constitute a misde-
meanor and be indictable."

Avoirdupois Favored.
Representative McMillan introduced

the following weight bill yesterday:
"Allfruits, vegetables, eggs, etc., to

be sold hereafter in the state ofMinne-
sota shall be sold by the pound, avoir-
dupois weight: failure to sell in said
manner to constitute a misdemeanor."

RAMSEY RILLS

Never Grow Weary, but Keep
Coining Along.

The Ramsey delegation has evidently
taken a contract to legislate the city

and its people into heaven. The follow-
ing hills emanated from that body yes- ;
terday: lo establish a police pension j
fund: The mayor and treasurer and j
the committee on police ofthe council
are constituted a board of trustees for
the police pension fund. The mayor is j
made chairman of the board. The hoard \
is to have charge of the entire fund. !
The fund shall consist of 15per cent of j
all moneys collected in the municipal ;
court from criminal cases: also
all fines imposed by the mayor on
members of the police force. The trust-
ees shall have ]>ower to grant pensions
to widows of officers killed on duty or
dying from injuries received while on
duty. 1300 per annum: to children ;
(motherless) under eighteen of said offi-
cers, not to exceed $300 per annum; to
officers in the service twenty years,
one-half of lull pay of their rank, not ;
to exceed $1,000 per annum. Pensions
to widows terminate when thes" re- '\u25a0
marry. This bill is a substitute for the
first one introduced, and will probably
be amended. Mr. Elmquist's bill to
construct a bridge from Payne avenue
across Phalen creek calls for £50.000 in
bonds. The bridge will be of
iron. Mr. Williams' bill gives the
city and county physician two
assistants with salaries of $1,009 each.

The bill to permitor secure contract day
labor is a measure , in the interests of
home contractors and laborers. ; Mr.
Willrich's bill to amend the charter re-
peals the act of 1883 by which the St.
Paul Street Railway company was given
an exclusive control -for railway pur-
poses over the streets of St. Paul. If
the bill passes itwill give any company
the right to compete with the present
one.

BILLS PASSED.

The house passed the following bills: >

SENATE FILES.
Relating to lakes in Freeborn county.

—Halvorsen.
Incorporate city of Lake City.—

hardt.
Relating to village .of Spring Valley.

—Edwards. - .. .7 .7 -
Amend charter of Wabasha.—Burk-

hardL
_

house files.
Amend the act to establish an experi-

mental station. —Flynn.
Amend' statutes relating to corpora-

tions.Williams. - .
Relating to the bureau of labor sta-

tistics.— F. Stevens.
Relating to the sale of intoxicating

liquors.—Poe. . ''\u25a0'%'.-
Legalize incorporation of certain

villages.— Brush.
Legalize organization of certain town-

ships.—Brush.
Relating to taxes.—McKusick.
Providing for compensation of town-

ship treasurers.— Harrington.
Relating to assessment and collecting

oftaxes.— Wing.
Brainerd Echool district to issue

bonds.— Fleming.
Bonds of village of Gayiord.—Brown.
Relating to injuries to houses of

worship, (with senate amendment).—
Eastman.

Relative to Mankato schools. —Barr.
Regarding county commissioners of

Aitkin county. —Garden City, Blue Earth county, to
issue bonds.— Perriu.

Town of Yernon, Blue Earth county,
to issue bonds.—

Authorize Lake county to issue bonds.—Graves.
Relating to sale of intoxicating liq-

uors. —Fleming.
Village of Warren, Marshall county,

to issue bonds. —Roberts.
Repeal act to abolish garnishment as

applied to workingmen. Williams.
Legalize certain conveyances.—Hop-

pin.
Confining certain powers of attorney.

—Williams.
Relating to cemetery associations. —Keyes.
Relating to East Grand Forks.—Rob-

erts.
To fixwages exempt from garnish-

ment or execution. Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Relating to grand jurors.— Judiciary
committee.

About real estate held by aliens. —Judiciary committee.
Legalize certain records. Judiciary

committee.
Protect bridges and highways.—Cap-

ser.
Regelating transportation of passes-

gets. —Davis, C. R.
' To Amend section 1. chapter 'X*. Gen-

eral Laws of 1879, providing for a state
bounty for the destruction of wolves. —
Far icy. .

To provide forthe mortgaging oflands
by executors and administrators.—
Davis, C. R.

To amend section 242, chapter 86,
General Statutes of 187S, relating to de-
cisions of judges of the district court.—
Stevens. H. F.

To establish a municipal court in
Duluth.

NEWSPAPER BILLS.
Senator Brown Introduces a Bill

to Pay Ibeai.
The first interesting thing that oc-

curred in the senate after prayers was
a resolution by Senator Bowen that the
secretary be instructed to pay the bills
for newspapers at the ordinary rates.
In urging this resolution Senator
said: . ' . . "':':^': *J-7;.. '>\u25a0-,': ..

'•The secretary cannot decide for him-
self. The papers are supplied at 50
cents a month, and are charged at #1.50.
which causes some cntieism, and it has
been stated that it will cost the legis-
lature 53,000 for papers this session."'

The resolution was unanimously
adopted.

Senator Compton informed the senate
that the reapportionment "committee
must pay its clerk's salary, asking that
$5 a day be allowed for this purpose.
He was a necessary luxury, aud the
salary should be paid faun Feb. 26 to
March SB. Afew senators Kicked mildly
on general principles, but there were
only five votes against the resolution.

The following bills were introduced
and passed under suspension of the
rules:

Introduced by Senator Wood—to cre-
ate at municipal court at Faribault: by
Senator Hall—to detach certain lands
in Renville county from the independ-
ent school district, aud attach them to
the common school lands; by Senator
Burkhart— to amend the charter of the
villageof Reed; by Senator Daniels —to amend acts relating to the charter of
the town of Rochester. The following
were introduced and referred: By Sen-
ator Halvorsen— to regulate the' erec-
tion of partition fences, committee on
agriculture; by Senator Truax—provid-
ing that when a man changes his name,
that ot his wife and minor "children are
also changed, judiciary committee.

Senator Edwards introduced a bill
providing for the reduction ofthe terms
ofstudy of medical students to five in-
stead of six months. This was referred
to'-Drs." Gibson, Wood and Edwards
as a special committee.

Senator Kellar introduced a bill which ,
makes all elevators and grain ware-
houses in which the grain of different
owners is bulked, public warehouses.
This went to the committee on ware-
houses.

Two bills regulating elections and
nominations were indefinitely posponed
on the recommendation of the com-
mittee.

When the bill authorizing the resur-
vey of Duluth was favorably reported
by the committee to whom it had been
referred. Senator. Whiten.an rose si-
lently and waved his right arm, winked
his left eye, and by other masonic
signs, drew the attention of Gov. Rice.
When the senator caught the chair-
man"? eye he vigorously tapped his own
chest. When the secretary had fin-
ished reading he had the bill passed
with a. rush under suspension of the
rales, recognizing the fact that it is ab-
solutely necessary to Dulnth's lurther
existence that she should be resurveyed.

Unas favorable recommendations of
committees, the rules were suspended
and bills passed for the following pur-
poses: To amend the charter of thevillage of Willmar: to reflate fishing
in Steams and Todd counties: to pre-
vent catching fish for sale in Washing-
ton county; allowing the town of Grand
Meadow to issue railway bonds; to pro-
vide for fillingvacancies in the public
school board of Brainerd.

The bill giving the common council of
St. Paul the power to vacate certain
lands; and the bill relating to the duties
of Ramsey county officers, and com-
manding them toissue monthly financial
statements: also the bill which pro-
hibits people from bathing in a nude
condition anywhere in Ramsey county,
weie referred to the Ramsey county
delegation.

TREE CTLTURE.

A debate on tree culture arose over
the discussion of Senator Lende's bill
relating to timber culture, which pro-
vides for the payment of $2.56 an acre
instead ofS3 to the men who plant freest
Senator Crandali objected to the reduc-
tion for a most unaccountable reason,
namely, that the trees : benefited the
man who planted them and no one else.
Senators Brown. Lende and Keller
spoke in favor of the hill, saying that
these moneys were paid to the farmers,
who were the poorest men iD the state,
aud yet were the men who paid all the
taxes directly or indirectly. Senator
Wall mark said the bill| was class legis- Jlation, therefore he opposed it. Itwas j

read a third rime with only . Senators
Wallmark and Crandall opposed.

The bills to provide for the purchase
of Minnesota Statutes, consolidating
acts relating toreform school, relating
to official trusts and recording -log
marks, were read a third time and
passed. -

Senator Compton -reported Senate.
File N0.776, a bill prohibiting the pollu-
tion ofLakes ahdLangdoa, *favorably, and it was passed under sua-:
pension of the rules. j »<

A number of remonstrances against?:
the usury bill were presented and read.-;

SURGERY LAIDOUT. ]~J

In committee of the whole, Senator
tHayden's bill relating to the practice of "

veterinary surgery caused some discus- I
sion. Senators Haivorsen and Ives con-
demned the bill, saying it would cause
great inconvenience in rural districts
where competent vets were not abun- v
dant, but where good ordinary horse.,
doctors could be found. It would drive"
the latter useful men out of practice. !
The bill was Indefinitely postponed on"" ;

motion of Senator Ives. "j -'•'
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM. 3 ft

The Halvorsen Bill Sarcastically
Handled by Senator Durant.

An interesting" civil service reform
debate ensued on the calling up of Sen-
ator Halvorsen's bill providing that the
superintendent of public instruction,
public examiner, oil inspector and dairy
commissioner be elected henceforth in-
stead of appointed by the governor.
Senator Eaton asked if"tins was done in
any other states, to which the father of
the billreplied that in "Wisconsin and
sever- 1 others it was the case. He
askea if the people could be trusted to
elect good governors why could they
not be trusted to elect, good minor offi-
cers? •Scf.'rfri

Senator Durant thought the governor
might be as good a judge as the people.
He then told the story of the introduc-
tion, by Lycunrus, of lion money into
Sparta, and how it became necessary
for a man who was going out with the
boys to take a retinue of servants
with him to carry his purse. "If we
extend the size of the tickets much
further," continued he, "they will soon
become too large to get into the polling
booths. The appointments hitherto
have been well made, and the governor
is well qualified to make such appoint-
ments."
-Senator Ward said he thought as

much of the present governor as any
one else did. but it was a great mistake
to think his appointments had given
satisfaction. He thought it right and
proper to allow the people to vote -on
these offices. We want something
fresher as a superintendent of schools
than we have had," was his concluding
words.

Senator Durant— Many of the ap-
pointments have not been of the very
best, but our Democratic party will
come into power some day. and then we
will try to correct the defects. 1 don't
know whether the dairy commissioner
and oil inspectors were specially trained
for their present positions, hut they are
pretty good men.

Senator Ward—lmove, as an amend-
ment, to strike out the oil inspector
from the Pill.

Senator Durant— Oh! strike two of
them off.

Chorus — two.
Senator Durant —1 don't care which 'two, nut strike two off, anyway. ,
Senator Eaton thought it was bard i

to keep track of all the names on the I
ticket now, and the more complicated i
they became the more difficult it would 1
be for the people t.» exercise their judg- ,:
ment. "When the Democrats get in." 1
continued he, "the appointments will
all be of the simon-pure kind. Let, us
wait till then. Now. when we are lon ;

the eve of the great opportunity, it ;

would not be right to deprive us of the \u25a0'•

power." '• : {:

Senator Ward's amendment striking 1'
out the oil inspector was adopted.

Then Senator Durant moved to strike
the dairy commissioner out. This was
done. - 77- •..?'•V. : - 7 . ..." -. v

Senator Durant proceeded to pitch,
with a double curve by having the pub- :

lie examiner struck out. : i ,
He then moved the passage of the bill

as amended, but Senator Edwards
moved its indefinite postponement, say-
ing Le was opposed to increasing the
state ticket with the insertion of men
with specific duties, and requiring
special qualifications. 7 >.-,

Senator Day These appointments
are ail bartered off at the primaries,
i»nd it would be better to trust to the
people.

Senator Ward—The worst of having
these men appointed by tlie governor is
that when be is seeking re-election they
all go out and stump the state in his

favor at the state's expense. At the
last election the farmers' institute men*
and the superintendent of public in-
struction went out electioneering to !
keep the man by whom they were ap-
pointed in office-

Senator Edwards' motion . was lost
and the bill was passed as amended.
This simpiy makes the superintendent
of public instruction an elective instead
of an appointed officer.

When House File 23 came up. Sena-
tor ffrrasn moved its indefinite post-
ponement, saying the state university'
is disposing of lands which it has no
right to dispose of. The agricultural
college should be separated from the
university, as it was a very poor apol- }
ogy for an agricultural college. The j
boys there were treated like paupers; i
they had to make their own beds and j
the ceilings were not even plastered.
On motion of Senator Durant the bill
was sent to the judiciary committee.

A HENNEPIN BRIDGE.

The senate chamber was the scene of
a lively polygonal fight yesterday aft-
ternoou. The inhabitants of Scott Da-
kota and Hennepin counties want the
Minnesota river bridged, and the Heu-
nepin delegation held a meeting to give
them a chance to air their view s. They '
aired their views in great shape, and it I
seemed that there were as many opin- !
ions as men. The way it looked to an !
outsider was that every man owned a
lot facing the river and wanted the
bridge built on his lot. Men said that I
other men said what they knew |
was not true, and the meeting was
anything but harmonious. A* little
amusement filtered through the turbid
and sulphurous atmosphere when Free
Lane wanted to know ifMr. Hicks "was
the 'roaster' of the alleged paper; in
Sooth Minneapolis." This was ihe
most interesting episode of the after-
noon, and the Hennepin delegation
visibly bored held a brief informal
meeting, at which City Attorney fiusseu"
had a number of bills referred to him,
and the members took a solemn oath
that next time the Hennepin delegation
held a session while the house was
sitting they would all attend the meet-
ing of the house. ; ]

REAPPORTIONMENT. >;'
The reapportionment committees of .

the house and senate are in the throes |
of a mighty struggle. . Their bill, as \u25a0' -
published in the Geoee, has been '•drafted, but the redisricting lines are }

causing any amount of trouble, and may
eventually defeat the passage of any
bill. Hennepin and. Bamsey haveagreed upon their district, but a tre-
mendous howl has arisen from the old
Forty-sixth, or St. Louis district. The
presence ofHon. D. .1. Knox, ofAitkin,
in the house yesterday may explain
why this howl has arisen. As redis-
tricted, St. Louis, Lake, Cook, Aitkin,
Carttaa, Hubbard, Cass, Itasca and
Wadena are made one senatorial
district with' a division line running
through Duluth, which gives practically
to that city the two senators and three
ofthe four representatives, leaving to
the remainder ofthe district one repre-
sentative. '" Mr.Knox, in the language
ofArtemus Ward, regards this as a clear
case of "American hog,*' and he so in-
formed the committees yesterday.-: His
desire - is that Aitkin. Cass," Hubbard,
Itasca, Wadena and Carlton lie made
one district with a senator and a repre-
sentative, and that Lake,' Cook and St.
Louis be made a seperate district with

one senator and three representatives.
As Mr. Knox is a vigorous kicker when
he chooses to be. the apparent injus-
tice done his section of the state
may be remedied. 7 Blue Earth county
is to lose one Irepresentative ; 9 Carver
remains as itis, and Faribault to : have
one and one, although itthinks it ought
to have another representative/ Over
the Anoka, Isanti : and Mille Lacs dis-
trict * another row is liable to be raised.
When Mr. Dunn, r" the : member from
MilleLacs, was consulted by the com-
mittee as to the "disposition of- the
county, he . desired, they say, to have it
attached to Anoka and Isanti, with one
senator and tworepresentatives. .Afterthis had been done the committee
claims that he requested that Mille
Lacs be connected with Morrison, Todd
and Crow Wing | (its present position),
which if done will necessitate - a re-
arrangement of the bili. Benton and
Steams are to go together as a district,
with one senator and . four representa-
tives. The reapportionment bill it was
expected would be presented to-day,
but the probabilities are that it will not
reach the house before next Monday.
How a row over it is to be avoided can
hardly be seen.

A HOUSE TILT.
Representative Fleming (sarcastic-

ally)—lt is curious to me to see how*
members of this house will squirm,

j wiggle and screw-to avoid the bill ex-
empting more*than $25 of a workman's
wages from garnishment and yet labor
to have this statistic bureau bill passed.
Why not be consistent and consider
which ofthe two bills is of the greater
benefit to the workingman?

Representative Stevens (with indig-
nation)—! presume the gentleman from
Crow Wing refers to me. 1 did not
squirm, wiggle nor screw on the ex-
emption bill aud Iwould have him un-
derstand that. lam not in the habit of
dodging bills. -

Bepresentative Fleming (with* force)
Did not the gentleman give me his

word yesteraay that he would be in the
house to aid me on the exemption bill,
and was he not absent?

Representative Stevens— l did, but I
was unavoidably absent.

Mr. Fleming sits down with disgust
expressed ou his face. Mr. Stevens
rashes over to him and they gesticulate.
Mr. Fleming explains to the house that
he believes that Mr. Stevens, v; as un-
avoidably detained, and Mr. Stevens
says something nice of Mr. Fleming,
after which there is peace.

TAX RILLS.

Corporations Must Help Support
the State.

Representative C. H. Davis is distin-
guishing himself by creditable work in
the drafting of bills designed to mate-
rially increase the revenues of the state.
Some of these have been introduced,
and one of the most important was pre-
sented yesterday. This measure pro-
vides that ou the first day of February,
1890 and each year thereafter, telegraph
companies shall pay into the state
treasury 4 per cent oftheir gro.-s earn-
ings.

Representative Flynn was the author
of the tax bill two years ago, which
made telephone companies pay 2 per
cent oftheir gross Income into the state

j treasury. Mr. Flynn introduced a bill
yesterday increasing that tax to 4 per
cent, which he thinks the telephone

j"companies can well afford to pay.
. Representative Sevatson had a new
bill introduced yesterday which pro-
vides for the licensing of" express com-

I panics and the payment by them of a tax
[ of3 per cent upon their 'gross, receipts
i nto the state treasury each year.

Minnesota's Opportunity.
7 To the Editor of the Globe.

To-morrow a bill will be presented to
the legislature of Minnesota for the in-
spection of cattle on foot before slaugh-
tered forconsumption. The passing of
such a bill to become law must, from a
medical and sanitary point of view, be
attended with nothing but the best of
results. But, while Minnesota is anx-
ious, to have the best laws and regula-
tions governing its physical health-eon- -dition.sheis not oblivious to her material
and business enterprises, hence the
passing of the above bill will create
new industries of killing, packing of
beef, etc., and also the tanning of hides
in our own state, which will necessitate
the employment ofthousands of hands
as well as the investment of millions of
capital. We now point with laudable
pride to our flour and luraner mills in
the two cities, and to these is largely at-
tributed their marvelous growth and de-
velopment. Add to it the handling of
our own cattle, and results as large will
be apparent. Why should Min-
nesota ship her live stock to
Chicago to be shipped back,
incurring two freight expenses,
thereby help making millionaires there
and paupers of our farmers here. We
have no objection to millionaires being
made in this state in the handling of
cattle no more than we have in "the
handling of wheat and lumber, as here
in our own midst, living amongst us
and identifying themselves in the indi-
vidual and general interests of the
state. We must remember all the
shipped beef from Chicago and Kansas
City is followed by the "return of the
money to those cities. Let us not be
caught napping this time. Now is Min-
nesota's opportunity, and the legisla-
ture cannot do a more commendable
act before the closing of the session
than by passing the bill which will
benefit all her people. Yours truly,
born amidst the lowing ofcattle.

Geokge WfansTTTJi. Minneapolis.

A NEW COUNTY.

The Bill to Consolidate Rig Stone
and Travers Under Considera-
tion.
The bill proposing the consolidation

ofBig Stone and Travers counties |now j
in the house has brought large delega- j
tions to the state house to agitate both
sides of the question. The strongest |
faction are those who favor the
consolidation, and they thronged the \state house yesterday afternoon and
last evening to a preponderating !

extent. Armed with the petitions of I
1.300 of the 2,100 voters in the two coun- j
ties in favor of the consolidation, they
feel that their cause stands a fair show '
of winning. As now located the travel j
to the county seats of Travers and j
.Big Stone is attended with a loss of !
"money and time to the taxpayers, so I
considerable that the idea ofconsolida- j
tion has been discovered as tlie only !
means of escape. Both counties are I
small; their present county seats are I
located so as to put the taxpayers to !
long and costly journeys before they j
can be reached. " I
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A—Traverse. ". 2—Gracevflle. :

—Big Stone. \u25a0 ' - r 3—Ortonville. ~
1— be*ton. * • ..
Neither Wheaton nor Ortonville are

of easy access by Western residents of
the two counties, while GraceviUe, al-
most on the dividing line, and by the
bill made the temporary county seat, is
accessible, i Ofcoarse . by the . bill the
people are eventually to settle the loca-
tion ofthe county seat. The points in
favor ofthe biß are the demand of a
majority of the voters, . and the saving
in money and time by taxpayers forced
to be at the county seat No arguments
against the bill have yet , l»een pre- j
beaded. : " . \u25a0 -"-•.'.• 7-" \u25a0- : '\u25a0 :-

STRAY "WHIFFS.

The house bill providing for 7 the re- j

.vision of the statutes was laid over by
the senate until to-day.

When the bill authorizing tbe build-
ing ofa bridge across the Mississippi
river, from La Crosse to La > Crescent,
came up. Senator Durant opposed it,
saying that a similar bill had been al-
ready passed, and two bridges were not
needed. -

Senator Tosten Johnson— move that
the bill be referred to \ Senator -Durant.

. Senator Durant— l move as an amend-
ment that Senator Tosten Johnson be
added to the committee. ;

Senator Tosten Johnson— accept the
amendment. .. .

\u25a0 The bill was so referred.
Mr. Davenport's bill relating to the

collection of vital statistics, corrects an
error in the law of 1887, and makes it
obligatory upon county clerks to record
these statistics. . . - • , '

,*
Mr. Barr's bill to give the commis-

sioner of the Second district. Blue
Earth county, S3 per day, fornot exceed-
ing eighty days, for tbe care of the poor,
passed the house yesterday.

The bill to repeal the act of 1885, es-
tablishing a municipal court in Waseca,
passed the bouse yesterday.

Representative C- H. Davis secured
the passage of a resolution yesterday,
calling upon the house committee on
railroads to report to the house at once

* the two-cent fare railroad bill intro-
duced by him.

WILLIAMFRANK O'BRIEN.
Tbe Young Correspondent's Death

Sincerely Mourned in Washing"
ton.

Special to the Globe.
'Washington. March 13.— meeting

of Washington journalists and corre-
spondents was held here to-day to take
appropriate action upon the death ofW.
F. O'Brien, of the United press, whose
death from "pneumonia occurred here
yesterday. Nearly every member of
the profession was present, aud the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted:
•'Words are useless in the preseiice of
death, but the correspondents at Wash-
ington, who have been in daily compan-
ionship with William Frank* O'Brien,
and share the sorrow of his father and
family, feel it a privilege to offertheir
sympathy to the living and to testify to
the worth ofthe dead, and in this maimer
to make known the esteem in which he
was held among his associates, the con-
fidence he commanded among public
men, the fidelity and ability with which
he performed his professional duties,
his devotion to his family and his loy-
alty to his friends." The disease,
pneumonia, which carried Mr. O'Brien
to an early grave he was but thirty
years of age resulted from a cold con-
tracted in the line of his duty ou in-
auguration day. ; His closing 'work of
that day or night—a graphic description
of the inaugural ball—was his last ef-
fort with pen or pencil. The day after
he went to his room, and never left it
alive. Seven days and nights of terri-
ble suffering and heroic struggling with
the dread disease brought the end and
close of what gave every promise of a
brii'iant.entertaiiiingarid useful literary
life. Mr. O'Brien some years ago was
associated with Judge Tourgee in
the publication of "Our Continent."
Then for several years he was a corres-
pondent of the New York World, win-
ning an enviable reputation as a graphic
and entertaining writer. Lately he was
connected- with the authorship of the
O'Brien-Bain Washington letters and
for the past three years has been an at-
tache of the Washington bureau of the
United Press. After his death became
known yesterday evening, many beauti-
ful floral tributes were sent by the Jeff-
erson and Gridiron clubs, by the United
Press, ami personal friends. His re-
mains, accompanied by his father,
William O'Brien, P. V/deGraw of the
United Press, and Charles S." Hayes of
the Associated Press," were sent to New-
York to-day where his parents reside,
and where the funeral will take place
morrow.

DISCORDANT MINERS.

No Agreement Reached at the
Joint Convention of Operators
and Miners. ;~ \u25a0\u25a0*~'.$ i*i:--J-~-J-

Special to the Globe.
ColYmbx-s, 0., March IS.—The joint

convention of niners and mine operat-
ors resumed proceedings here this
morning, with Alexander Dempster, of

Philadelphia, presiding. The greatest
obstacle that confronted the convention
was the the condition of affairs in Indi-
ana. Here the operators firmly demand
a reduction over last year's prices of 20
cents on the ton. This the miners were
indisposed to listen to. and assumed a
firm opposition to any such proposition.
The joint scale committee reported that
it was unable to come to any agreement
upon prices at its meeting held a short
time previous, although the following
scale bases were proposed for the mine
operators and rejected by the miners:
Operators of Ohio, 60 cents per ton:
Pennsylvania, (59 cents; Indiana, for
bituminous coat 50 cents per ton, and
for block coal, 65 cents per ton. The
miners maintain for last year's prices,
which are as follows; In Ohio, 65 and
TO cents per ton; in Pennsylvania, 74
and 79 cents per ton; in Indiana, for
bituminous, 05 cents, and block coal, SO
cents per ton. The report ofthe com-
mittee was laid upon the table for the
time being. In a communication, the
Indiana people stated that they desired
to withdraw from tlie convention, and
would not be bound by any action taken
by it. This action was in view,of the
impossibility to come t> any satisfactory
terms. The operators of Indiana seem
to be in a positive position, while the
miners ofthat state are. no less reso-
lute in their determination to hold up
the prices to last year's standard.

MASONS WILL CELEBRATE.

I Liquidation of the New York Ma-
sonic Debt Causes Great Re-
joicing.: -
New Yobk, March 13.—April 24 has

j been designated as a day of special
thanksgiving for the liquidation of the •

! Masonic debt in tins state. It will be
| an occasion of great joy for the hun-

dred thousands Masons, particularly
! Grand Mason Lawrence. Four years
i ago, when he was installed to tlie ex-
: alted office, a craft debt of 5500,000

stared him in the face. Itwas incurred
by the scheme to establish the Masonic

j hall and asylum fund. The Masonic
| temple had -been built in this city at a] cost of over a million dollars, and when
j it was finished in 1875 the craft found
! a debt of $500,000 standing in the
j way of the proposed asylum for

i widows and orphans which it was
j planned could be built' and maintained

I from the revenues of the temple build-
j ing. In 1985, the hew grandmaster and
j his staff began to agitate the subject ofraising funds to pay off the debt The

jubilee celebrating the success of the
creditable undertaking, will consist of
meetings to be held simultaneously by
the 717 lodres situated in the cities,
towns and villages within the bounds of
the Empire state. Grand Master Law-

rence will address the" meeting to be
held at Masonic temple, and if possible,
the one held in Brooklyn. Distin-
guished members of the craft will ad-

i dress the meetings elsewhere. An ap-
j propriate bronze medal has been struck
as a souvenir ofthe occasion. Brothers
Frederick A. Burnham, William Sherer
and Edward B. Harper have been ap-
pointed a preliminary committee on
arrangements. The proceedings are
intended to be - strictly masonic, and
will not embrace a public parade, or
demonstration. A large number of
visitors, members of the fraternity •in
other states, are expected to partici-
pate. . . - '..-:.77

- —-—"
"»About Closed.

; llEiirxG, Pa.. March 13.— last of
the Ipipe -mills of- the Beading Iron
works closed down this afternoon, and
now all the vast establishments of the
firm are out ofoperation, excepting Jthe
two blast furnaces, which have about a
week's stock of coal on hand. The
workmen, to whom fifteen days'- wages
are due. "received notice Ithis afternoon
that Saturday next they would : receive
one week's pay. --:^:_c % -

WILL THE MANAGER WiN ?
The Minneapolis Base Ball Fight Prom-

ises Excitement

BOTH SIDES HARD AT WORK.

Weir Says He Will Retire From the
Ring--Kilrain Off for the

Continent.

Tbose who are opposed to - the plan
for the new base ball park in Minneapo-
lis have been quite vigorous for"the
last few days in securing signers to a
petition to be presented to the council
committee, not to allow the proposed
grand stands and seats at the park,
They are said to have quite a number
of signers. Piatt B. Walker is one of
the most enthnsiastie in fighting against
the plan of the ball players, claiming to
represent his brother, T. B.Walker, and
other property owners of' the locality.
Manager Morton has started a petition
for signers of those who wish the park.
Aid. Cole, one of the original opponents
ot the scheme, thinks that Manager
Morton should take the open piece of
land northwest of the corner of Second
avenue north and Sixth street, which
corners on the ground -he wants, but it
is said that Mr. Morton will listen to no
such proposition. It is rumored that
the objections of the property owners
may be due to a chance which is said to

i be how open of leasing the propeity
I for a much longer for market pur-
poses. The indications are that there
will be a lively fight Friday when the
matter comes up for decision.

The Spider Will Retire.
Special to the Globe.

Pittsbtjeg, Pa., March IS.—lke
Weir, the "Spider,,' has determined to
retire from the ring permanently after
bis fieht with Frank Murphy, near Chi-
cago on the 2Sth iust. It is said this is
on account of a reconciliation bettween
the "Spider" and his father, who is an

extensive linen "hianufaeiurer at Bel-
fast, Ireland.

SAVING A GAY ME.

American Baseballists Visit the
House of Commons— Other Invi-
tations.
London, March I:":.—The American

base ball teams drove to the house of
commons to-day in two brakes. They
were stopped at the gates by the police,
but when it had been explained that the
speaker had made arrangements for
them to visit the house in a body, they
were allowed to pass. Mr. White, sec-
retary ofthe American legation, and the
secretary of the speaker showed the, visitors through the house of lords and
the house of commons and the Crpyt.
Subsequently, from the gallery, they
listened. to "speeches by Sir William
Vernon Harcourt and others. The
Dean of Westminster has invited the
teams to be present at a special service
in the abbey on Sunday. Mr. White
has applied to the master of the boxes
for a special permit to virit the queen's
stables. The men are amused with the
London sights and are delighted at the
-urbanity displayed yesterday by the
Prince of Wales.

Kilrain Departs lor Europe.
New York, March 13.—Jake Kilrain,

• who is matched to fight John L. Sulli-
' van, sailed for England this afternoon
j on the steamer Adriatic to join Charley

! Mitchell, with whom he willmake a tour
j of England. Billy O'Brien and other
| well known sporting men assembled at
! the pier to see him off. Kilrain looks
I well, but fat. He will train Mitchell

for his fight with Smith and return to
! America to get ready for his own fight

with Sullivan about May 1. The Marquis
lof ueensberry was to have sailed on the

some steamer, "but at the last moment
postponed his trip. ..,

Taking a Lone Nap.
Coin: d'Alene Citt, Idaho. March

13.— A brutal prize fight occurred here
yesterday, between Jerry Flower, cham-
pion of the territory, and John Kendall,

a pugilist from Chicago. Four rounds
were fought, and Kendall was so badly
injured that he lost consciousness, and
has since been in a comatose condition.
He willprobably die. Flower is under
arrest.

'The AllAmerica Win.
London, March 13.—A game of base

! ball between the Chicago and All
America teams was played on Lords

; cricket ground to-day. A large crowd
j witnessed the game, which resulted in
a victory for the All America club, the
score standing: AllAmerica 7; Chicago
C. . . . *

Gay Puts Up Long Green.
W. H. Gay, of St. Paul, owner of .the

• pacer Mountain Boy, has deposited ?100
i with the Globe for a race with R. F.
! Jones* gelding Big Ike. Mr. Gay stip-

ulates that the stakes shall be ""100 a
! side, and the race half-mile heats, best

three m five, on tne Minnehaha track,
, on the afternoon of March 23, weather. permitting. ' "r^y^

Maud S 2:08%, Jay Eye See 2:10"- .
To the Editor of the Globe.

Please let me know through your
paper what is the best trotting record
for Maud S and Jay Eye See.

A SrnsciacEi:.
Fergus Falls, Minn., March 12.

COMPELLED TO RESIGN.

Henry Bergh Too Small to Pill
His Uncle's Place.

New Yoke, March 13.—Henry Bergh
• has been forced to resign the presidency

of the Society for the Prevention of

j Cruelty to Animals, which was founded
; by his uncle, twenty-three -years ago.
' His successor in the office is James M.
; Brown, the well-known banker. The
; change was made at an executive ses-

sion ofthe board of managers, thirteen! members being present. Mr. Bergh's
! resignation was accepted unanimously.
j Mr. Brown was elected without a dis-
: senting vote. Trouble was brewing for

several months. The youthful presi-
dent, weak in himself, but strong under

| the constitution and by-laws, seldom
i did the members ofthe board tinhonor
j to consult them about the management
I of affairs, and this seeming neglect,-

--• which began by breeding dissatisfaction
' and discontent, ended by giving offense.
! "This young man is too domineering," \u25a0

I agreed the board. "He must be taken i
: down a peg or two; his power must be I
I lessened. We shall change the by-laws I
j so that they will give us some control. j
We should like to be consulted. We j

; were willing to be ruled by the founder '! of the society, hut as for being run over
j by the nephew, that is a different mat-
ter.'*

A COMPLETE SHUT-DOWN.

Arbitrators Unable to Settle the
Weavers' Strike at Fall River.

~ FAllKivei:, Mass., March 13.—Less
than 500 looms were running this morn-

: ing at eleven mills. Twenty-three
i weave-rooms were entirely closed. Of

the 500 looms few were run by weavers.
'Loomfixers continue to be discharged
| for refusing to run looms. The ranks
ofthe strikers grew larger to-day. ; The
King p Phillip, Granite and American
linen mills shut down ,to-day. Others

*are expected to close to-morrow. - The
shut-down is practically complete. The
board of arbitration can do nothing un-
less solicited by both sides to act. They

I have advised a return to work pending
I settlement,' but the weavers decline the
proposal - unless some : corresponding
concession is made by the mills. They,
are, however, willing to" appoint a com-

i mittee to meet a manufacturer's com- I1

mittee in the presence of the arbitrat-
ors with a view to , settlement. The ar-
bitrators will try to have this plan
acted on to-morrow.

THE MINERS HAVE TROUBLE.
Heavy Taxes carass the Placer *

Miners in Lower California.
..San Diego. Cat. March 13.—The
coming of soldiers into Lower Cali-
fornia to protect the miners who have
gone to the new miuei seems to have "

brought trouble. Since the strike was
made Mexicans, Indians and Ameri-

'

cans have . been working indiscrimi-
nately without aid from, the govern-
ment. With the soldiers came Secretary
Cola, representing the governor of the
peninsula, with instructions to collect
recording and denouncement fees from
every working -mine that made an-

i nouncement of business. All placer
I workers must pay $250 to denounce a
| twenty-meters square claim, and after
I deciding to take permanent possession
I of the same, to nay an additional f16.50.
' Complaints went up from Americans

and Mexicans alike. The miners wrote
the governor. The governor reported
that he could make no reduction, and
on this account many newcomers left
and more are expected to leave.

-f.- A Peculiar Case.
Deteoit, Mich., March Louis .

Erard, thirty-five years old, was taken
with a severe pain in his spine about
two months ago and went to Grace hos-

i pital, where the doctors found that the
i lower part ofhis spine had grown up-
I ward and outward, contrary to the nor-
I mal growth. Dr. Moriey, assisted by
j the corps ofdoctors at the hospital, per-
i formed the operation of cutting away
I the extra growth, and yesterday the
j man was discharged as cured. It is the

first case of the kind on record in this
country, and one of the few successful
ones in the world. ...'7 \u0084-;..;

Provident Life and Trust
Company, of Philadelphia : in form of
Policy;, prompt settlement of Death

I Losses; equitable dealing with Policy-
! holders; in strength of Organization;
! and in everything" which contributes to

the Security and Cheapness of Life
Insurance this Company stands un«
rivaled. See statement elsewhere.

What is Scrofula
Itis that impurity in the blood, which pro-

duces unsightly lumps or swellings on the
glands of the neck; causes running sores
on the arms, legs or feet; developes ulcers
m the eyes, ears, or nose, often cans-
leg blindness or deafness; is the origin
of cancerous growths, boils, pimples, or
•'humors." It is a more formidable enemy
than consumption or cancer alone, forscrof-
ula combines the worst possible features of
both. Being the most ancient, it is the
most general of all diseases or affections.

How can it be cured ? By taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which, by the cures it has
accomplished, has proven itself a potent
and peculiar medicine for this disease.
Some of these cures are really wonderful.
If you suffer from scrofula in any of its
various forms, be sure to give Hood's Sai*
saparflla a trial. Send for book of curei

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Sold bydruggists. #1 ; six or $5. Prepared by ".
C.I.HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries,, Mas%

100 Doses One Dollar
\u25a0J7- I.

A Word About Catarrh.
"Itis the mucous membrane, that wondeiw

ful -fluid envelope surxouuding the del>
cate tissues of the air and food passages, that

! Catarrh makes its stronghold. Once estab-
lished, it eats into the very vitals, and ren-
ders lifebut a long-drawn breath of misery
and disease, dulling the sense of hearing,
trammeling the power of speech, destroying
the fnculty of smell, tainting the breath, andkillingthe refined pleasures of taste. Insid-
iioush-. by creeping on from a simple cold in
the head, itassaults the membranous lining. and envelopes the bones, eating through the
delicate coats and . causing inflammation,
sloughing and death. Nothing short of total
eradication will secure health to the patient ;
and all alleviatives are simplyprocrastinated
sufferings, leading to a fatal termination.
Saktoed's Ham Cure, by Inhalation andby Internal administration, lias never failed;
even when the disease has made frightful In-
roads on delicate constitutions, hearing,
smell and taste have been recovered, and
the disease thoroughly driven out." —Sanford'b Radical Cuke consists of one
bottle of the Radical Cure, one box < a-
tarrhal Solvent, and one Improved In-
haler, neatly wrapped in one package, with
full directions: price. $1.00.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

~J^f WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
ferfnßffiwlviduey and Uterine Pains and
y/fj4/[l Weaknesses, relieved in one minute
f/JJESI the uticura Anti-Pain
f|'fi<| Master, the first and only pain*

kLQingplaster. New, instantaneous.'infalli-
ble. The most perfect antidote to Pain. In-
flammation and Weakness ever com pounded.
Vastly superior to all other plasters. At alldruggists, '25 cents; five for $1; or, postage
free, of Potter Drug m Chemical Co.,
Boston. Mass. ; .

SMITH & MAULE,
Genera! Agents for Minnesota.

\ Room 2, Nat. Ger.-Am. Bank, St. Paul.
Room 327, Boston Block, Minneapolis.

Provident Life & Trust Go.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

(oi: <;.!.*%izlii> 13 IMB.
President SAMUEL R. 88SUI
Vice President and Actuary. .A- S. WING

Attorney in Minnesota, J. WATSON -" SMITH, St- PauL

Capital Stock, - $1,000,000,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 188&

Loans on real estate £7,117,579 16
Premium notes, or loans to

policyholders 310.278 59
Value of real estate owned.. 1,040,725 02
Market value of bonds and

stocks owned.. 5,682. 00
Cash on hand and in bank.. 30,903 04
Accrued interests and rents. 141,295 53
Net deferred and outstand-

ingpremiums 441.474 39
Allother assets v 285,485 00*

Total admitted asset? §15.040,579 23
LIABILITIES.

Net present value of out-
standing policies. Ameri-
can Experience Table of
Mortality,with 4£t per cent
interest $12,017,529 00

Total gross policyclaims.... 48.666 35
Allother liabilities 50,731 74

Total liabilities $12,122.947 59

Sun^usoverliabilitities.. 52,917,93164
INCOME IXISS3.

Total premium income 52.543,408 IS
From interest and dividends 593,544 14
From rents and all other

sources 57 .619 03
Total income.... $3,204,6*31 33 *

EXPENDITURES IN 1988.
Losses and matured endow- \u25a0*

xnents - $302,855 00
Dividends and other " dis-

bursements to poiicv hold-
ers... .*. _

411,148 74
Total payments to policy

h01der5....... * $1,214.003 74
Management expenses 473.314 06

Total disbursements . . 81^995^348 10 '

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1888.
In force at end of 1387, six

policies „. —: $13.494 00
Issued during 1888, 06 poli-

cies.. . 152.500 05
eased to be m force during- 1998,3 policies 7.000 00

Inforce Dec. 31, 1898, 69
policies 15*.994 00

Cash received forpremiums. $1,308 57
STATE OF MINNESOTA, 1 - ". '

Department Or IXSITRANCE, V
.•_ : St. PAra, March. 1989. )

\u25a0 1. the undersigned Insurance Commissioner
of the State ofMinnesota, do hereby certify
that the Provident Life and Trust Co. Insur-ance Company, above named, has complied -with the laws of this Stale relating to insur-ance, aDd is now fu'lyempowered, throturh
its authorized agents, "to transact its appro-
priate business ofLifeInsurance in this state
for the year ending JanuarvSlst, 1890.- -*C 'P.BAILEY,
-" .7; . Insurance Commissioner,


